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HOW IT WORKS OUT.
"One' g'oodinYestment is worth a lifetime of labor."
And it is not necessary that the investment should 1:)ea

very large one. It may easily be such a modest sum as to
come within the pos.sibilities of every average active person.

This makes this subject of interest to every ambitious
person; because it may be assumed that however much such a
person wants to toil, he wants as many of the comforts in life
as possible.

« It is true tllat twenty years ago I bought 100 share's of
United Verde for $100~also that I refused $35,000 for the
stock, and, too, that it is giving me a comf.ortable income.
The most I have ever received has been $150 a month."

So wrote, a short time ago, Mrs. F. H. Chase, of Bangor,
Maine, to the editor of Business and Finance, in reply to an
inquiry if the rumor to this effect was tme.

In this instance an investment of $100 proved to be about
as good as a lifetime of lab·or. r

Mrs. Chase did not say that she had received $150 every
month, but she must have l'eceived an average of very near
that amount, because the property has been a steady and quite
uniform producer. And now, with the high price of copper,
it is likely that she is receiving more.

Neither has the average worker received $150 a month dur-
ing the time since this investment was made. A third of that
amount has been nearer the income of the average worker in
that period.

I will refer to but one more mining entm'prise, although the
reports teem with them. And I will select the lowest grade
gold ore mining property in the country that is under steady
production, the value of the ore being from $3 to $4 a tOll.

The Homestake Mining Company was organized in 1877
with a working capital of $200,000. It is clear that no further
investment has been made, profits having built the property.
The company's capitalization is now $25,116,000,and at t..he
beginning of this year it had pa:id $i4,145,996 in dividends.

An original investment of $100 would today equal $25,116
of the capital stock, and up to the beginning of this year
would have earned in cash dividends $22,072.94,an average of
$551.82 a year from the date of the company's organization.

For a long time, until a few months ago, each $100 share
drew 65 cents a month, or $7.80 a year. Dut:ing that time the
original investment of $100, now grown to $25,116, drew
$1,954.04a yeal' in dividends. .

War conditions have made gold mining less profitable. Now
each share in this company draws 50 cents a month. At this
rate the original investment of $100, now grown to $25,116,
draws $1,506.96a year. And the end is not in sight.

Tmly, one good Invei:itment l(,wortn---a-tli-e·j,.ime-uf·h,oo'r,

The Singer Manufacturing Company' was organized in 1864
with a capital of $500,000. Stock dividends increased the
capitalization so that in 1910 it reached $60,000,000. An
original investment of $100 at par has, therefore, grown to
$12,000 of the present capital.

During its earlier years this company paid from 50 to 100
per cent a year in dividends. Then as the capital increased
the dividend rate decreased, but the income on the original
investment became greater.

During the last few years the dividend !'ate has been con-
stant, and in that time the original investment of $100 has
drawn $960 a year.

In 1913, the last year of a variable dividend rate, the $100
drew $1,920; in 1912, $1,560; in 1911, $1,440; in 1910, $2,280;
in 1909, $3,600; in 1908, $1,800; in 1907, $1,320; in 1906, $960;
in 1905, $1,560; in 1904, $3,720, and so on back through the
years, until in the earlier years it drew from $50 to $100 a
year.

In addition to these dividend payments, the company had a
cash surplus of $41,121,000at the close of its 1915 fiscal year,
and other assets to make the whole $125,471,000,equal to over

An idea is not necessarily good because it is old,
or necessarily bad because it is new, but if an old
idea works, then the weight of the evidence is all
in its favor. Ideas of themselves are extraordinarily
valuable, but an idea is just an idea. Almost any-
one can think up an idea. The thing that counts is
developing it into a practical product.

-Henry Ford, in My Life and Work.



$209 for each share of its present capitalization.
One good investment is equal to a lifetime of labor.

In 1904 the Reo Motor Car CompallY was organized at
Lansing with a capital of $500,000.

"Billy" Grove, then clerk of the Downey House, invested
$1,000 of his savings in the company. It paid several stock
dividends ranging from 33Y3 to 100 ·per cent, so that when
the last stock dividend of 100 per cent was distributed in
1916, "Billy" found himself in possession of $119,050 of the
company's increased capital.

Considering for the present illustration only $100 of the in-
vestment of $1,000, we find that here $100 grew in twelve
years to $11,905, which has since yielded Mr. Grove a yearly
income of $1,190.50. DUl'ing the twelve years he also received
cash dividends regularly ranging from 10 to 80 per cent, most
of them from 30 to 80 per cent.

During the last few years" Billy" has been manager of the
Downey House, perhaps the most famous hostelry in Michigan.

Again, one good investment is worth a lifetime of labor.
In 1895 C. W. Post, with a capital of $750, began making

cereal package foods' in a little barn in Battle Creek. He
died a few years ago, and in the settlement of his estate it
was made of record that he died worth $33,000,000.

In 1896 he organized the Postum Cereal Company with a
capital of $5,000,000 to conduct the business. Some of the
capital stock was offered for subscription.

I have information about a person who invested $1,000 in
. the company at that time. At the close of 1914 he had re-
ceived $32,975 in dividends, an average of $1,831.94 a year
for eighteen years.

On an earniJ>g basis of 8 per cent this made each $100 of
his investment worth $2,287.42, besides having paid an aver-
age of over 183 per cent a year for eighteen years.

During that time much .of the profots were necessarily used
in expanding manufactUl'ing facilities and in paying the ex-
pense of the tremendous advertising campaign to popularize
the products. It· may safely be assumed that much greater
profits are in store for the investor, now that such expense
has been largely overcome.

One good investment is worth a lifetime of labor.

J. C. Hoagland had a similar experience. Some years ago,
with a capital equal to about a modest month's salary, he
began making and selling baking powder in Fort Wayne.

He had a lit.tle dingy shop in a back street. He manufac-
tured at night and sold during the day. It was not long until
the town began taking notice of the young man and his
business. And it was not so very long until the entire country
was taking notice and buying this man's product. Finally he
found himself in mahogany fLU'nished offices in New York
City.

One day a few big business men called on him and told
him they would give him a million dollars a word for the name
Royal Baking Powder.

, 'I think not," he replied. "I cons,ider the article worth
just about a million dollars a letter."

The result was that tIle Royal Baking Powder Company was
organized with a capital of $20,000,000. Since then it has
paid an average of about $2,000,000 a year in dividends.

From an original investment of possibly less than $100 to a
yearly income of about $2,000,000 is a pretty good investment.

One good investment is worth a lifetime of labor.

The Pullman Company was organized in 1867 with a capital
of $1,250,000. It is clear that, with so small an exception as
to make it negligible in this illustration, the capital has been
increased through stock dividends until it now is $120,000,000.

On this basis an original investment of $100 in this com-
pany has grown to $9,600 at pal', which before the recent

slump in the prices of securities, could have been sold in the
market for $15,360.

The dividend rate is 8 per cent. Here, then, the originally
invested $100, now grown to $9,600, is yielding a yearly in-
come of about $768.

Not so much, but not so bad.
One good investment is worth a lifetime of labor.
As an .illustration of this, the information available from

various sources is to the effect that the Gillette Safety
Razor Company was originally capitalized at $25,000, .and
that through stock dividends the capital was raised to $13,-
000,000, drawing 7 per cent dividends.

Had you invested $100 at par when the original capital
stock was raised, it is now indicated that you would have
stock in the amount of $52,000, bringing you an annual in-
come of $3,640.

During the greater part of the time since this company was
organized, you would have received, as indicated, all the
way from 100 per cent to 3,640 per cent a yeai· on yOUl' hun-
dred dollars.

Take the Quaker Oats Company. This was organized less
than two decades ago with a capitalization of $300,000. To-
day its capital is $30,000,000, most of which has been in-
creased through stock dividends.

Had you bought 100 shares in this company in 1902, when
$100 shares could have been picked up in the market at
$35.75 a share, you would have received so much in cash
and stock dividends up to the beginning of this year, a.nd
could have sold your shares at such an advance in price, that
your. investment of $3,575 would have brought you a retUl'n
of $71,445, or a profit of $67,870 in fourteen years.

Or you could continue holding yOUl' shares and draw a
princely income each year in dividends.

By investing in this way yOll must bear in mind that you
aJ'e helphlg to build industrial enterprises, and that it
invariably requires some time to build and expand the busi-
ness to the point of profit distribution.

The instances cited are fair examples of substantially
successful companies in different industrial lines.

It would not be fair for the present purpose to include for
consideration such exceptional instan~es as the Bell Tele-
phone Company, in which $100 of origi~ally invested capital
grew in a very few years. to $2,000,000; or the Ford Motor
Company, in which, up to about two years ago, $100 had
grown to $50,000 and had returned $47,000 in cash dividends
in a dozen years.

N ow, let's get our bearings that we may see at what these
illustrations point.

There are two kinds of investments one for income and
the other for profit. . ,

To invest for income is to buy shares of shareholders in old
dividend-paying companies. The price of such shares is
usually so high that the rate of income on the money in-
vested is rarely more than 5 to 8 per cent.

There is a form of so-called investi;lg that is frequently
spoken of as investing for profit.

Rockefeller and Ford admiring each other recalls
in the realm of finance the admiration of Caesar
for Alexander. Ford and Rockefeller are Caesar
and Alexander of modern armies-those armies of
little dollars, numbering hundreds ,of millions, that
never eat o~ sleep, always fight, always obey orders,
and have lIttle young ones, called dividends, every
year. -Arthur Brisbane.



This 'is buying shares in old companies when, because of
financial conditions, the price is so low that the buyer ex-
pects it to advance considerably in a short time that he
may sell at a profit.

In such an instance the buyer is not concerned about an
income from dividends. He is after the profit that comes
from selling at the higher price. He is merchandising, not
in vesting, In other words, he is a "speculator," as that
wOTd is understood on the stock exchanges.

To invest for profit in the full meaning of the term is to
buy treasury shares, that is, to buy shares from the company,
either direct or through its fiscal agent, when they are
offered to mise the company's working capital with which
to found or build its business.

This form of investing gives you an opportunity to get
both profit and income. The profit comes in the enhancing
value of your shares as the business grows and through pos-
sible stock dividends, and your income comes from cash
dividends when the company reaches the dividend-paying
period.

This form of investing is the only one in which you can
give your money an opportunity to ,york in this dual capac-
ity. It is founding and building a business, fTom which you
will receive your proportional share of all that it earns.

In the illustrations at the beginning of this discourse you
noticed one condition that was present in all of them. This
was the condition that made it possible for $100 to earn
the large accretive values and yearly incomes in the com-
panies referred to.

This condition was expressed in the words (, originally in-
vested capitaL"

This means that in each instance the hunched dollars was
invested in the company at the beginning when it was
l'a~ng its -working capital with wnich tobl11Id -fhe Dusinesfi:-"

It is not necessary to point out that you can not now put
$100 into one of these companies and make it earn such
profits.

The e remendous profits were and are for the ones who
had the ,ision to see the possibilitie~ in these companies
and the courage to ta'ke advantage oJ them when they weTe
offered, that is, when the working capitals weTe being
}'aised.

If you want a chance at such profits and such yearly earn·
ings you must seek investments in companies that arc now
being financed and that have similaTly promising futures.

Then, as the companies in which you invest grow and ex-
pand, your shares grow in corresponding value, or you are
given more shares in the fa I'm of stock ,dividends, which in
turn'will gTOW in value as tho company's business continues
to grow. Then, in addition, when the company begins
paying dividends you will begin receiving your yearly
income.

But b~fQre illustrating any further let's have it clearly
. understood that the shareholders own the company and all

the property and rights that it acquiTes. Their title to all
that the company ,has is represented by their shares of
stock. For instance, if the company is capitalized with
1,000,000 shares, each of a par value of $1, and it is worth
$10,000,000, each share carries title to $10 of the cQUlpany's
value. That is, there is that much value back of each share.

And while the property value back of the shares is only
$10, the shares may be worth very much more in the market
because of the large dividends the company may be paying.

This was well illustrated recently in the settlement of the
estate of George Borup, in which one and a half sha,'es of the
Allcock Manufacturing Oompany, making porous plasters,
were valued at $45,000, or $30,000 n Sh:1Te. On' an earning

basis of 6 per cent on the investment, one of these shares
would have drawn a yearly dividend of $1,800.

} .
That one good investment is worth a lifetime of labor IS

not idle talk. Its verity has been pToved in the experience
of hundreds and hundreds of thousands of our people. It
will be proved further in the lives of other hundTeds of thou-
sands, as oUT population grows and our great country be-
comes developed and studded ,;·ith additional indu§tTies.

And the day of inventions and discoveries has not ceased.
It is safe to say that we are practically no nearer the limit
of the mind today than we were a century ago when we had
scarcely any of the things that we consider indispensable
today.

I would not go on Tecord as saying that we have fathomed
all of nature's secrets, or leamed all applications that may be
made of mechanical laws.

On the other hand, I believe that tre future will be as
prolific in its way in discoveries and inventions as the past
has been in its way.

These discoveries and inventions will form, bases for new
opportunities for wealth creation, in addition to the oppor-
tunities that will come in the expansion of our present indus-
b'ies which must follow the growth of our population.

These things are going, on Tight now. Oompanies are
formed from time to time to commercialize inventions and
discoveries. Others are formed to expand old industries.

If you want to acquire wealth through investing tor profit,
these are YOUI' opportunities, as the pTofitabJe companies of
today were the oppoTtunities yesterday of those who have
since become and are becoming rich.

Learn to see opportunities. Learn to select the best. To
learn this, train yourself in analyzing ,the possibilities and

_pTofit~ in industTial enteTprises. A little reading"a little
qu;S'tloning- and -;o-;~e 'thinking -;ill d; it. -, --

Then when your opportunity comes, don't be a financial
coward. Have the couTage to act.

When your reason tells you to join a company at the right
time to make a good investment equal to a lifetime of labaT, .
obey your reason.

But don't plunge. Remember that the best gUide is the
law of averages. TherefoTe, spread your investment over
several companies. In this way you may miss having all
your money in the company that ,eventually -turns. out· to be
the best, but you will also miss having it all in the company
that turns out the worst.

By getting one good investment you can well afford to
get several poor ones, because one good investment is worth
a lifetime of labor.

:II% !Jj~ Editor.

SURVEYS BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The Cleveland Trust Oompany makes the following sensi-

ble survey of the immediate business outlook:
(( The final quarter of 1922 promises to be the culminating

period of business recovery, merging into full-fledged pros-
peTity. For mOTe than a year an almost unbroken process
of improvement has been lifting geneTal business from the
serious depression that l)revailed during 1921. Stock and
bond prices have had a prolonged advance. Unemployment
has largely disappeaTed. The building and the automobile
industries are still making new high records of volume and
activity. Orops are good, and the movement of freight on
the railroads is now equalling the highest figures reached
during the gTeat boom peTiod of 1920.

"The vigorous strength of the recovery has been im-
pTessively demonstmted by its persistence in spite of the
long coal strike, the wide spread railroad' strike, and the
seTious threat of renewed war in Europe. With the ending



of the labor disputes, and the reassuring news from Turkey,
it now seems probable that the final months of this year will
be a perIod of increasing industrial and commercial activity,
generally but moderately advancing prices, and larger profits.

"It is not improbable that the prices of bonds have about
completed their advance for the present movement, and this
is parti.cularly likely in the case of the v(l,ry highest grades
of securities, such as the Liberty Bonds and the first grade
railroad issues. In times such as these it is common for the
best bonds to precede somewhat the second grade issues
and speculative securities in reaching their top prices. In
the case of investment stocks, it is highly probable that
active markets and rising prices are still in prospect. In the
past it has invariably been true that the stock market has
not reached its highest prices until full industrial activity
was in evidence, and it is not at all likely that the present
case will prove an exception.

"Despite the immediate prospects for prosperity there are
two fundamental factors in the situation which are not
favorable to a long period of good times. The first of these
is to be found in the seriously bad situation prevailing in
most of Europe .. This country can enjoy temporary pros-
perity despite prevailing hunger and misery in countries that
were once our good customers and from which we gladly
bought large amounts of goods, but in the long run their
distress will be felt here, and our prospe·rity will be found
to be partly dependent on their welfare.

"The other underlying obstacle to any long continued
'period of good times is the serio~s dispari~y betwee~ .the
prices of manufactured goods, whIch are hIgh and Tlsmg,
and those of farm products, which are low and falling. There
is still a relative surplus of raw materials in the world, and a
shortage of manufactured goods. This temporarily makes for
industrial activity, but it is not a good basis for healthy and
sustained prosperity."

WHY SHARES ARE OFFERED.
When the average per~on is offered shares in a company

he wonders why he is given the opportunity.
The company may look very good to him, and he wonders

why the organizers of it don't keep all th~ shares if it is. as
good as it looks, or why bankers, finanCIers and the nch
don't take all the shares.

In the absence of knowledge on these points, such inquiries
are very proper.

Facts, however, prove that these classes cannot take all
the shares in all the corporations that are organized, no mat-
ter how much they may want to do so.

In the first place, the persons who originate the ideas, per-
fect the inventions or make the discoveries rarely have cap-
ital enough to commercialize them.

Bell didn't have money to finance the telephone. Morse
couldn't swing the telegraph. Edison had no capital for his
early inventions. Ford had nothing with which to build his
automobile. Westinghouse had no capital to commercialize
his air brake. And so we could continue down the list.

Of the more than 300,000 successful corporations in this
country there are so few close corporations-companies
owned by a little handful of persons-as not to be worthy of
consideration. Invariably the companies that do big things
are owned by ma,ny shareholders, in instances over a hundred
thousand.

Mr. Rockefeller is credited with promoting the Standard
Oil Company, recognized as one of our most profitable cor-
porations. Yet he owns a very Ilmall part of the capital of
the many companies that compose this gigantic organization.
Thousands upon thousands of shareholders own the re-
mainder.

Until recently the United States Steel Corporation was
our biggest industrial corporation, and a great earner.

If it was possible for a few persons to own a big cor-
poration the handful of men who turned steel plants into
this company would own its stock. The fact is it has over
a hundred thousand shareholders.

The Pennsylvania. Railtoad Company is a leading railway
concern in this country. Any person would be glad to own
it. Yet it has approximately 125,000 shareholders.

The corporation was devised as a form of doing business in
which the working capital could be secured through the com-
paratively small contributions by many persons.

In this way a larger capital ean be secured than if only a
few persons should own the company, and the person of small
means is given a chance to put his few dollars at work to
the best advantage.

In considering this matter you should take the funda-
mental facts into considertaion.

Money and wealth are not exactly the same thing.
Wealth is anything that is useful.
Money is a measure of the value of wealth.

A person may have much wealth and practically no money.
Did you ever think of that~
You may answer that if he has much wealth he can get

money-much money.
Perhaps, and then perhaps not.
In ordinary times he can exchange his wealth for money

if he is willing to make the necessary sacrifice in price. But
. he got the wealth to make him more wealth, and he isn't
going to sacrifice it.

Consider the facts.
Our wealth is now estimated at more than $250,000,000,000.
April 1 last year we had $6,472,630,110in money.
That is a lot of money-approximately twice as much as

we had half a dozen years ago. .
But compare the two figures-wealth is $250,000,000,000,

money not quite $6,500,000,000. In other words, we have
about $243,500,000,000more wealth than money.

Who own the wealth and who own the money~
Aside from the wealth composed of farms and homes and

the equipment and furnishings of these, the rich people own
the wealth.

Nearly all of the wealth of the latter is held by corpora-
tions in which the rich own the bulk of the shares.

This wealth is engaged in creating additional wealth in a
big way. That is how the rich became rich, and how they are
becoming richer.

Who owns the money'
Now follow this closely.
If you are working for a salary or running a small business

and don't save money, you really don't own any money, no
matter how much you may have in your possession from
time to time that you call yours.

When Saturday night comes and you are paid $50 for your
week's work, you may say that you then own $50 of money.

If you save that $50, you own it.
If you don't save it, but are obliged to pay it out during

the next week for wealth to supply your wants, you don't
ill reality own it. •

The money we own is the money we have saved-the money
we have set aside not to be used in supplying our daily
wants. .

Now let's see where we are at.
At the close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919, the

savings deposits in this country amounted to $6,069,900,260.
That was money that could be said to be owned by those

who had deposited it in the savings banks.
Bankers estimate that at the close of the fiscal year ended

June 30 of this year, the savings deposits will be approxi-
mately $6,500,000,000,or fully equal to allthe money we have
in this country.

This is considering only the mutual savings banks. Sav-
ings in other banks more than double this amount. .

The savers of money, whether they deposit their savings in
the banks or in teapots or carry it in their pockets, a.re the
owners of our money.

Those who own the wealth of the country-the business
wealth, the profit-producing wealth-borrow the savings of
the people from the savings banks in devious ways and use it
in conducting business and making profits.

Those who borrow it in this way don't own it, they owe it,
although it may seem that they own it by having possession
of it.

Prove itf
All right.
You will admit that the savings depositors have a right t()

ask for and get their money from the savings bank.
If all the savings depositors should ask for and receive

their money from the banks on the same day, it would re-
quire praetically every dollar in this country to pay them.

The savings depositors would then have all the money in
the country in their pockets, and no one else would have any.

And as it is their money, they own it.
As clear as an equation in algebra, or a proposition in

geometry, isn't it'

Now, then, when you want money as working eapital in a
corporation, to whom will you go to get itf

To those who own money, won't you ~
At least, that is the sensible thing to do.
When you have something to sell you go to the best avail-

able and most ready market-you do if you work intelli-
gently. In other words, in all our work we prefer to operate
along the line of least resistance if that is possible.



The savings depositors and those who save money without
depositing it are the ones who have available money for
investment.

Usually these have none or little profit-producing wealth.
But they are the ones who should have such wealth. There-

fore they should buy shal'es in substantially organized and
well' managed corporations engaged in or about to engage in
highly profitable industries.

So, then, if you are among the fortunate ones who can
and do save money, you are among those who ought to get
interests in such corporations, and for that reason you are
offered shares in them-given a chance to participate in the
profits of industry.

If you want to increase your wealth by getting profits
through the creation of wealth, don't condemn a company
offering you shares of its stock just because it makes you
the offer.

Look into it-look into every opportunity that comes your
way.

And when you find one that suits you in organization, in
management and in industry take some of its shares.

Of such is the kingdom of millionaires.

DON'T CANCEL WAR DEBTS.
George M. Reynolds, head of the largest American bank

west of New York, does not believe in the idea that this
country ought to cancel the war debts that the European
nations owe us.

Speaking recently before a gathering of business men in
Chicago, he said:

"My obser,a ion ha been that "hen one man in more or
less affluence a sis s another "ho ha lived in the same
sphere in life, and finally cancels the obligation represented
by that assistance, he in,ariably makes an enemy out of that
man.

"And inasmuch as human nature collecti,ely is the same
in natio;l as in indiYidual , it is my belief that cancellation
of the foreign debt 1'\'ould accomplish no real good, but, on
the other hand, would intensify the feeling against us."

The same principle applies as -when you lellda man-money
to help him in dire necessity. Almost invariably you lose
his friendship, and frequently he becomes your enemy-if
you want him to pay it back.

This ha happened in the case of the European nations that
"e helped,

There i not an ins ance in "hich hey are' as friendly
towards us now as hey profes ed 0 be "hen they were plead-
ing with us to help them a,e heir lives. And in instances
they are outspokenly hostile.

Mr. Reynolds does no belie,e in cancelling the debts they
owe us.

Neither does any other sensible and right-minded person
believe in that thing.

They may not be able to pay for a long time, but let the
debts stand to be paid as soon as they can pay. That is
enough.

We did enough for them. We "ent into the war to save
their lives-at least, that is the presumable reason. We
asked nothing and got nothing. We are not sore about that,
but we are entitled to have our loans repaid. .

We made money out of the "aI', of course. So did they.
We lost money by going into it. So did they. In theory,
that score is balanced.

We will continue to work and pay war debts for genera-
tions, because we were good fello"s. That's enough.

It has not yet been proved that it was necessary to the
safety of our national life for us to go into the war. This
never can be proved. Hence, we have a right to maintain
that we did what we did to re-establish some sort of order
in Europe.

We bore the expense of our activity in doing this. That
was right. But that's enough. It isn't necessary nor called
for that we should wipe their direct loans off· the slate.

It may be remembered how we felt over' here when bills
were presented to our government by the allies for carrying
our soldiers over there to help them. Those bills at the time
looked like the worst kind of profiteering against us.

They are shrewd over there-or they think they are. Uncle
Sam is a good fellow in their sight when he gives, but when
he lends and wants his money back they call him a Shylock.

There are a few mush-headed men over here in whose
brain pans fermenta,tion is working so that gas exudes to the
effect that we ought to cancel the war debts.

But we also have some men who, like Mr. Reynolds, man-
age to maintain a rational equilibrium-men who can see
quite as far as the European diplomats and lesser politicians
can point, and perhaps a little further.

Let them pay their war debts. We have enough to pay for
them.

DECADE MORE OF HIGH PRICES.
In an address to the subscribers of the service of the

Harvard Committee on Economic Research, Professor Bullock,
chairman of the committee, indicated that there is nothing
on which to base a belief that commodity prices will return
to the pre-war level during the next ten years.

The following are among his reasons for this conclusion:

"The gold situation must first be considered. Upon all
the evidence we have concluded that monetary stocks of gold
will continue to increase at the rate of approximately $150,-
000,000 per annum during the next eight years, and this
means a larger annual increment than the world has ever had
except during the few years prior to 1915.

"Before the war commodity prices were increasing at a
very substantial rate, with an annual gold increment of
$232,000,000 j and there was a general complaint of the in-
creasing cost of living. In view of this fact, it would seem
that an annual increment of $150,000,000 should be able to
prevent a decline of gold prices during the present decade.

, 'If the general trend of commodity prices should decline
this decade, the result would be due to the financial policies
pursued by the leading commercial countries, and not to a
shortage of the yellow metal.

"These policies, of course, are wholly subject to human
volition, although they are not within the control of any
single country, unless it be one that occupies a position of
commanding influence.

"Perhaps, as the leading creditor nation, the United States
might exert such an influence on financial policy, especially
if it should oppose measures calculated to depress prices
and so to increase the burden of indebtedness inherited from
yhe great war." .

Prof. BulloCk said -tnat for most of tlie European -bellig-
erents restoration of currencies to the pre-war standard
would mean suffering too great to be' endured and would
probably end in total or partial national bankruptcy. Can-
cellation of all international war debts would obviously help
the debtor countries to carry through policies of drastic
deflation, he asserted, but would not necessarily mean that
such policies would or could be adopted.

"Upon the other hand," he continued, "if these debts
are to be paid it must inevitably happen that prices of inter-
national commodities will be higher in creditor than in
debtor nations, since otherwise payment cannot be made.
Deflation in the creditor nations must, therefore, mean severe
p~essU1'e .upon debtor ~ountries, while inflation leading to
hlgher pnces would obvlously ease the strain of international
p~yments. It is safe to observe that the United States, by
vutue of the fact that it is the predominant creditor nation
is in a position to influence greatly the financial policie~
adopted in Europe."

The man who never failed is a myth. Such a one never
lived, and is never likely to. All success is a series of efforts
in which, when closely viewed, are seen more or less failures:
The mountain is apt to overthrow the hill· but the hill is
r~ality, nevertheless. If you fail now and' then, do not be
dlscouraged. Bear in mind that it is only the past experi-
ence of every successful man, and the most successful men
often have the most failures.-Farm and Fireside.

I sho~ld like to see well managed industrial corporations
populanzed through the ownership of their securities by
great numbers of people with small means so that savinO's
banks will decline in popularity and their d~posits dwindle.~
Federal Judge Grosscup.

Succes~ comes not t? the man :vho idly waits for his great
?pportumty, but to hlln who selzes opportunity and makes
It. great .•

I am optimist enough to advise the taking of reasonable
risks in life. Suppose you do fail once, twice, or even six
times, in the end you will be bound to succeed.-=Charles M.
Schwab.



FOETUNE BUILDING.
Many years ago, Emerson, the great

essayist and philosopher, wrote:
"America! Another name for Oppor-
tunity. Our whole history reads like a
last effort of the divine providence on
behalf of the whole human race."

XXXIX.-The Case of Wm. Wrigley, Jr.
A stick of chewing gum is an insig-

nifkant appearing article of merchan-
-dise. It is frequently passed around as
unconcernedly as are wooden tooth-
picks. .
A match is also insignificant, but if

applied to a gasoline tank or a powder
magazine it can make a lively stir.
Insignificant as they appear commer-

cially, they become tremendously im-
pprtant when multiplied almost with-
out limit under wise guidance.
For illustration of this in the match

we have the business of the Diamond
Match Company, with yearly profits of
upwards of $5,000,000,
For similar illustration in the case of

the stick of gum we have the Wm.
Wrigley, Jr., Company, with the annual
sales of over $30,000,000 and profits of
about $5,000,000. vVm. vVrigley, Jr.,
is the genius who has created this gum
colossus that now puts out more chew-
ing gum yearry than the combined out-
put of all other gum coneerns in this
country.

Mr. Wrigley came to Chicago in 1891
and began business with a capital of
$32.
Today the Wm. Wrigley, Jr., Com-

pany has a capital of $15,000,000, worth
at present market quotations fully
$65,000,000.
At the close of last year the assets

of the company were nearly $30,000,000.
The reserve and profit surplus amounted
to over $13,000,000. ' The sales were a
little over $30,000,000 for the year and
the net profits were $4,910,678. The
sales and profits are said to be running
at the rate of considerably higher fig-
ures this year.
This is the result of the guidance of

one man during thirty-one years, start-
ing with a capital of $32, Rather in-
teresting.

Wm. Wrigley, Jr., was born in Phila-
delphia, September 30, 1864. He at-
tended school until he was eleven years
old, wh'en he went to New York, where
he sold newspapers and later served as
a cabin boyan ocean going vessels.
After abou! a year of this he re-

turned home and attended school an-
other year.
His father was a soap manufacturer

in a small way. When the boy left
school he went to work in his father'8
soap factory, where his job was to stir
the soap as it boiled in the big tanks.
For this he received a wage of $1.50
a week.
He continued in this work a year,

during whieh time he grew tall and
broad-shouldered.
When he was but a little more than

thirteen years old, he decided he would
work no longer in the factory but that
he would sell soap, and he went out as
a traveling salesman. He got an order
from the first dealer he called on, after
he had worried the dealer for two hours
with- his sales talk.
He continued successfully as a soap

salesman until he was nineteen. Then
he went West, where he engaged in
many lines of work with varying suc-

cess, gaining more experience thGln
money.
Later he returned home, and again be-

came his father's traveling soap sales-
man.

He came to Chicago in 1891 to open
an office for the sale of his father's
soap. His capital was $32, a wife and
a child.
Competition was keen. He adopted

the plan of giving the dealer an um-
brella as a premium on an order for
soap. This helped him.
He had an opportunity to handle bak-

ing powder as a side line and did so,
giving a cook book as a premium. The
baking powder business grew so rapiclly
that he dropped soap.
Finally he decided to give chewing

gum a a premium with orders for bak-
ing powder. The dealer was given
boxes of chewing gum in the ratio of
the size of his order for baking powder.
Guril proved popular, and finally Mr.

Wri2'ley chopped everything but gum,
and devoted himself to making dis-
tinctive bTands .and marketing them
exclusively. The final outgrowth of
this was the Spearmint brand, today
the best known gum in the world:

When he engaged in the gum busi-
ness he had no capital worthy the name.
He had to be his own salesman, sales
manager, packer, shipper and book-
keeper. During the firsj; year he slept
187 nights in sleeping cars. This indi-
cates his activity.
During the first twelve years he met

many difficulties and reverses. He con-
tinued the premium idea in the gum
business, and was unfortunate in sev-
eral selections that did not prove popu-
lar. This caused losses. Twice his es-
tablishments were burned at heavy
losses. Many men would have bccome
discouraged and quit.
In 1902 he had accumulated $100,000,

and invested it in an advertising cam-
paign in New York. The campaign
was a failure. He worked and earned
more money, and invested it in another
advertising campaign in New York.
Another failure was the result. He did
)t the third time, and a flood of orders
resulted-a great success.
In 1921 his company spent $4,000,000

in advertising gum. It is said to be
spending fully that amount this year.
In 1921 the net profits were nearly
$5,000,000. They are expected to be
more this year.

A few years ago Mr. Wrigley bought
the Santa Catalina Island in the Pacifill
Ocean a few miles from Los Angeles,
paying $3,000,000 for it. He also
bought the transportation company
whose boats ply.between the main land
and the island. This island is one of
the famous tourist resorts on the Pacific
coast. .
Mr. Wrigley is a public-spirited man.

This is shown in his building of the
Wrigley Building, the finest office build-
ing in Chicago. To make this building
an artistic feature of Chicago, Mr.
Wrigley sacrificed upwards of $2,000,-
000 to art, which could have been de-
voted to providing space to bring in-
come.
It is now reported that he is getting

ready to erect another building, near
the present one, to be a similarly artis-
tic strueture.
Mr. Wrigley is probably worth $50,-

000,000, perhaps more. Whatever the

amount is, it has been made in the last
twenty years, and made- in Spearmint
gum.
He has sold the gum-chewing idea

pretty thoroughly to the English-speak-
ing people, as it was not popular-not
considered quite good form, you know
-until he began pecking away at us.
Thanks to his efforts, most of us now
indulge more or less.
The record of Mr. Wrigley's work

shows that if you have a product capa-
ble of quite common use, and persist-
ently keep it before the people, large
profits are possible, even though the
profit on each unit is insignificant.
It also shows that wealth is acquired

by creating it, by building enterprises.

BEATRICE CREAMERY.
The Beatrice Creamery Company was

organized in 1905, with a capital of
$4,000,000 of common stock and $3,500,-
000 of preferred stock.
The Manual of Corporations does not

can tain a reco1'(1 of this business prior
to the time of incorpmating- the eom-
pany, but current information among
men in the industry is' that it was orig-
inally founded with $3,000, and that it
has grown to its present size from such
parts of the profits as have been left
in the business.
The company now has creamery

plants in sixteen cities in ten states,
cold storage warehouses in three cities
in three states, branches in three cities
in two states, and sales agencies in
many states. The home office is in
Chicago.
In 1921 the company manufactured

37,494,395 pounds of l;JUtter and bought
for resale 27,181,997 pounds, making a
total of 64,676,392 pounds handled that
year, the sales amounting to $35,238,-
008.
The assets of the company at the

close of last year were $10,872,364, in-
dicating that the original investment
had multiplied itself 3,620 times, in ad-
dition to paying good yearly dividends.
On the basis of the original invest-

ment the. net profits last year were
equal to 36,217 per cent. .
At the close of February of this year

the eompany's net working capital was.
$2,581,994.
Now and then a few shares in this

company are available in the market
but at high prices. '

MAKING BIG MINE.
Now and then a really great and

highly profitable mine is made.
In the meantime many lesser but

quite profitable, mines are also ~ade.
And n.ovices are continually trying to

make mllles, and about as continuously
fail. Suecessful mining requires scien-
tific knowledge of the subject and much
practical experience.
.~hel~ conducted by men who know,

mllllllg IS conceded to be our most profi t-
able industry in the ratio of the capital
required to be invested.
Because such men build mines that

be~om~ tremendously profitable, many
qUIXOtIC persons of vivid imaO'ination
and nothing else get the noti~n that
they, too, can make mines. They get
a piece of ro.cky ground, organize a com-
pany, as~ the pU1;Jlic.to furnish capital,
and beglll worklllg. In the end in
ninety-nine cases in a hundred nothing
comes of it, and those who invested con-
clude that the mining industry is no
good.



Of course, if that is to be called the and highly profitable mine. His judg-
mining industry, it is no good. But, ment is concurred in by the reports of
bless thejn, they never were in, nor about half a dozen able mining en·
within hailing distance of, the mining gineers.
industry. The company owns eighteen mining

Investors in such "enterprises would claims, a large tunnel site containing
not think of hiring a wood chopper to many veins, and a mill site, on the vein
perform a major surgical operation, nor system in the Tange of mountains from
a coal heaver to conduct an involved which the bulk of the metals in the
legal case in court, but they invest in Boise Basin is reported to have come
mining "IY-ithsuch men to direet the by no lesser authority than Waldemar
operations. Lindgren, coneeded to be America's

Successful mining requires as much greatest expert on mineral location.
scientific knowledge and experience in The property has been opened by
its line as does the successful practice
of medicine and law in theirs. That is shaft to a depth of 565 feet to prove

mineralization. Tremendous ore bodieswhy we have mining engineers to con- are opened in the workings connectedduct successful mining.
Men who know do not condemn the 'with the shaft, carrying enough ore to

insure success.mining industry, because fools step in
where angels fear to tread and reap Additional exploration work has out·
failure because of their foolishness. lined ore shoots to the extent that the

The testimony of more than half a engineers believe that over $27,000,000
dozen able mining engineers of long of ore is now in sight. And this in-
praetical experience says that a great cludes but an insignificant part of the
mine is now in the making, and the property.
work approaching completion, in the ex- The company is driving a main work-
tensive property of the Monterey ing tunnel to connect with the bottom
Metals Company in Idaho. of the shaft through which to drain the

Mining Engineer Frank E. Johnesse property and to take out ore to a mill
is the president and general manager being built near the portal of the tun-
of this company. He has his money in- nel. This work is expected to be fin-
vested in it and is giving his time to ished in the next few months, when pro·
directing the work of developing and duction liwy be begun.
equipping it. "All of this is paid for in full, and the

:YIr. Johnesse has had about thirty company is so far financed that it can
years of practical experience in the get production. When produetion be-
mining industry, over twenty years of gins the profits may be used for divi-
it as a miniug engineer. Dming four dends and further development.
years of this time he was with the The Boise Basin is Teported to have
United States Geological Suryey a min- yielded somewhere around $300,000,000,
eral location expert. mo tly from its placers. The mountain

His money and work back his judg- ranges from the eroded parts of which
ment that his company has an ext en- this wealth has come are now being de-

- _ sively_mineralize.d g.uJiLa.nd silver prop.:.......-Y:flQJ2ecl.1or quartz mining) and the
erty that is destined to make a large Monterey MetalS Company is qUite com-

monly conceded to have the best prop-
erty in the region for this mining.

PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT.
The investment in public utilities in

the United States totals more than
$15,000,000,000.

Of this amount some $4,600,000,000
is invested in electric power and light
companies; $5,000,000,000 in electric
railway companies; $2,500,000,000 in
natmal gas companies and approxi-
mately $3,000,000,000 in telephone and
telegraph companies.

In comparison with these figmes the
census statistics for 1919 of American
manufacturers shows that the "approxi-
mate total eapital invested in iron and
steel industries in the United States is
$3,578,ODO,000; in paper and pulp mills
is not quite $1,000,000,000; petroleum
refining, $1,200,000,000; shipping, $1,-
400,000,000; slaughtering and meat
packing, $1,200,000,000; automobile in-
dustry, including parts, $1,800,000,000;
newspapers and periodieals, $1,200"
000,000.

The eapital invested in the railroads
has been set by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission at $18,000,000,000,
while the roads themselves claim that
the investment is in excess of $20,000,-
000,000.

The phenomenal growth of the public
utility industry has resulted in a
parallel growth in earnings, which arc
now estimated at between $4,000,000
and $5,000,000.

The amazing thing about the utility
business is that it is one of the most
modern, although artificial gas has
been used since 1816. There were only
about twenty-fiye or thirty gas com-
panies in the country in 1850. It was
not Ulltil 1844 that the first successful
comm-erciiD-felegf1rplllule 1Il tIle w-orl"l

Looking northeast from outskirts of Idaho City. Placer mining dredge on Moore Creek in foreground. Properties of
Monetary Metals Company are along ridge of mountains in extreme distance. These mountains are over seven miles from
where photograph was taken. Report of Waldemar Lindgren indicates that the .metals in the placers at Idaho City came
mostly from the properties of the Monetary Metals Company. Engineers estimate that these placers have yielded from.
$200,000,000 to $300,000,000, and that about two-thirds of the ground remains to be worked.



began operation between Raltimore and
'Washington, while it was not until 1878
that the world's first telephone com-
pany started in Oonnecticut. The elec-
tric light and power industry had its
birth in 1879, and history shows that
the first practical and successful elec-
tric railway began operation less than
thirty-five years ago.

PROFITS IN CORN FLAKES.
W. H. Kellogg began making and sell-

ing OOl'll Flakes with a capital of
$5,000, according to current reports.

N ow his daily. profits are said to be
more than that amount.

He organized the Kellogg Toasted
Corn Fla.kes Oompany in 1906, with' a
capital of $900,000 of common stock
and $100,000 of preferred stock.

No preferred stock is now outstand-
ing. This indicates that additional cap-
ital was secured for the preferred stock,
and that this stock has been retired.

The company is a close corporation,
so that financial reports are not made
public in the usual way.

The Manual of Oorporations credits
the company with a daily oLitpnt of
30,000 cases of Oorn Flakes, besides
large quantities of other prodncts, the

. daily shipping capacity being 50 car-
loads.
. The company maintains twenty
bran'ch offices, and employs from 200 to
400 salesmen. Its factories' contain
over fifteen acres of floor space.

If the profit on Oorn Flakes is only
25 cents a case, and it is likely more,
the daily profit on this product is
$7,500, or $2,340,000 a year.

The profit on the other products is
very likely as much more, but estimated
at only $2,500 a day, it amounts to
$780,000 a year. _

This gives us a total profit of $3,-
120,000 a year.

Pretty good income on an original
investment of $5,000-62,400 per cent
a year. .

No wonder Mr. Armour said: "Make
and sell things that are 'et' np."

It demonstrates the possibilities of
investing to build industrial enterprises.

It is investing for profit, not for in-
come.

CORPORATION TERMS.
"Working capital" of a corporation

is the liquid portion of its capital em-
ployed, or available for employment,
in the conduct of its business. "Work-
ing capital" is distinguished from the
"fixed capital" represented by lands,
buildings and machinery for production
in that" working capital" has a ready
market and is continually circulating.
Usually in financial literature, "work-
ing capital" is taken as the difference
between the current assets and the
currelit liabilities of the corporation
as sliown on its balance sheet. The sum
of the items of inventory accounts re-
ceivable, notes receivable and other
receivables, marketable securities and
cash are considered as "current as-
sets," while accounts payable, notes
payable and other payable items, taxes
and loans and obligations due within
the. current year are taken as "current
liabilities," the difference between the
two being net current assets or "work-
ing capital" in the generally accepted
meanin 0' of the term. Some accoun t-
ants pr~fer to consider working capital
as not identical with excess current
assets, but sinre it is an important
function of the credit departments of

banks to measure and compare the
liquid financial strength of various com-
panies' the expediency of financial'in-
vestigators and wI'it81'S in regarding
"working capital" and excess current
assets as the same thing is obvious.

"Book value" of a security is
that value which is shown by an analy-
sis of the balance sheet of a corpora-
tion and may apply to any of the capi-
tal obligatioll1 of a company such as
bonds, notes, common or preferred
stocks. In the case of a common stock,
the "book value" is the net assets of
the company available for that issue,
or, in other words, is the equity of the
common stock in the assets of the cor-
poration as shown by the balance sheet.
Expressed on a per-share basis, this
book value is found by dividing the
number of shares of common stock into
the difference between the total assets
and all liabilities that are prior in legal
claim to that issue. "Book value" is
generally quite different from "market
'value," partly because its chief con-
stituent factors, which are fixed capital
and intangible assets, are ral'ely carried
at .current market prices, sometimes
even being assigned arbitrary values.
Another reason for the difference be-
tween "market value' , and "book
value" is to be found in the principles
of markets and the fact that thc esteem
in which the securities of it corpora-
tion are held is based upon present
and prospective earnings rather than
the probable proceeds accruing to any
capital obligation of the corporation
in case of liquidation.

WORLD'S OLDEST COMPANY.
The oldest industrial company in the

world is a Swedish copper company
known as Stora K6·pparbergs Bergslags
Aktiebolaget, which when translated
means the Great Oopper Mountain Min-
ing Oompany.

This company was Ol'ganized in 1225
and has been in continuous operation
ever since.

It mines and refines copper as its
primary business, but to this it has
added various manufacturing and
tTansportation enterprises.

It maintains hospitals, schools, libra-
ries, baths, co-operative stores, recrea-
tional centers, summer houses, garden
plats, and so on, for its employes.

JOHNESSE PAN CONCENTRATOR.
For more than a dozen years Mining

Engineer Frank E. Jolmesse, president
and general manager of the Monetary

'Metals Oompany, has devoted spare
hours to the devising and perfecting of .
a concentrating machine for ore mills.

During that time he built several ma-
chines, each later one an improvement
on its immediate predecessor. This year
he got what he was after, and secured
a patent on it.

After having had half a dozen of our
country's ablest engineers go over the
machine, the Kennedy-Van Saun Manu-
facturing & Engineering Oorporation
has just entered into a contract with
Mr. Johnesse to manufacture and mar-
ket the machine, which is to be known
as the Johnesse Pan Ooncentrator.

This machine does better work than
any other made, in that it saves more
metal and grades the concentrates.
What this means can be better under-
stood when it is known that some over
Sixty patents have heretofore been
granted on concentrating machines.

The Johnesse Pan Ooncentrator is ex-
pected to be on the market in a few
months. 'rhe mill of the Monetary
Metals Oompany will very likely be the
first new mill to be 'equipped with this
money-saving device.

NATIONAL BANK SAVINGS.
The report of the comptroller of the

currency for the fiscal year ended June
30 shows that 5,782 national banks
carrying savings accounts had 8,873,327
savings depositors whose savings ag-
gregated $3,046,054,000.

The average rate of interest that
these banks were paying on this amount
of money was 3% per cent.

For the use of this vast sum these
depositors received $114,227,025 during
the year. Had they had it invested in
no better form than in corporation
shares drawing only 8 pel' cent a year,
they would have received $243,684,320.

Pnt into building industries, this
amount of savings would give $1,000,-
000 working capital to each of 3,046
companies.

. This money is engaged in industries,
but the bulk of the profit it earns goes
to those who borrow it from the banks.

The banks get a little for handling
it and the owners of the money get a
little for its use, but the bulk of the
profits goes to the users of the money.

We now have a little less than $6,-
000,000,000 of money in this country.
Our yearly profits amount to upwards
of $60,000,000,000. Figure the average
profit of money in industry for yOUTself.

FLOODED WITH WEALTH.
It never rains, but it pours.
Directors of the Singer Manufactur-

- ing -Company has-prDposed a 33'\1J per
cent stock dividend for ratification in
December.

The company's capital now is $90,-
000,000. It is proposed to increase it
to $120,000,000 and issue the new stock
as a dividend.

This comi1any was organized in 1863
with a capital of $500,000. The capital
has been increased to its present amount
by stock dividends.

If the proposed increase is ratified,
the holder of an original share at $1@0
will have 240 shares of a par value of
$24,000.

The company's surplus is so great as
to justify the proposed stock dividend.

GROWTH OF SECURITIES.
Did you ever see figures showing the

amount of securities listed and traded
il'l on the New York Stock Exchange~

November 1, 1906, the par value of
the listed bonds was $11,144,214,000.
The par value of the stocks was $8,644,-
163,000, a total of $19,788,377,000.

November I, this year, the issues of
bonds had risen to $17,453,888,000, not
including Liberty bonds, and the issues
of stocks had risen to $17,300,000000
not including stocks of no pal' v;lue'
making a total of $34,753,888,000. '

To this must be added $21,000,000,000
of outstanding Liberty bonds and a
market value of $3,000,000,000 for the
no par stocks.

This makes a round total of $58,753,-
888,000, compared with $19,788,377,000
in 1906.

'When one considers that only a few
hundred of the more than '300,000 cor-
porations in this country -have their
securities listed on this market, olie's



imagination can conjure almost any
figure as l'epl'esenting the. amount of
Amel'ica.n securities.

"BETTER BUTTER."
The Pondel'a Milk Pl'oducts Company

began business last summel' by manu-
facturing and marketing butteI'. Other
products al'e planned to be added as
the business grows.

It makes a high grade butter, which
once used will always be wanted. It
intends to obserye the same policy in
other pl'oducts.

It puts out its butter in cartons of
distinctive design, a pound to the car-
ton, and under the name of Pondera
Creamery ButteI', and with the slogan,
"Pondel'a Cl'eamel'y Butter Is BetteI'
Butter."

Consumers are beginning to call for
it in the trade under the name of "Bet-
ter Butter," whi·ch goes far to prove
what they think of it.

Anothel' evidence of its popularity is
that it is not· uncommon for a dealer
to give an initial ol'der for 25 or 50
pounds, and in a short time to order 500
pounds at a time.

The company is compactly organized,
and gives promise of becoming a large
earnel' in a short time.

In the industrial manufacturing line
there is nothing bettel' than to make
and sell things of a fundamental chal'-
actel' that al'e consumed daily by every
household. This is especially true of
butter, and to a considerable extent of
othel' milk pl'oducts.

INCOME BY STATES.
A tabulation of the average pel'

capita income of the inhabitants of the
48 states in 1919 has l'ecently become
available thl'ough a publication of the
National Bureau of Economic Research,
prepared by Dl'. Oswald W. Knauth.
This is the first reliable information of
this nature that has evel' been compiled
in this country.

In l5 states the average per capita
income in 1919 was more than $700. In
eight it was from $600 to $700 in that
year. And in 12 it was somewhat
poorer-from $500 to $600. In the 13
poorest states it was less than $500 per
person.

The foundation of 'Wealth is the first
hnndred dollars well invested.-J. P.
MOl'gan.

Don't delay; get in while you can.-
John D. Rockefeller.

Find the newest, greatest invention
and buy its stock.-A. Gl'aham Bell.

DOll't expect your ship to come in un-
less yo~ send one out.

Unless you take a chance, you will
never get one.

It isn't comfortable to know that the
poorhouse is only a year away.

A hundred dollars saved and well in-
vested has made many a man comfort-
able.

This company has its factory in the
heart of the largest and most success-
ful il'rigation project in Montana, in
which over $4,250,000 has been in-
vested to provide a water distributing
system.

This project is especially adapted to
dairying, and is equal to maintaining
upwards of 50,000 cows, enough to main-
tain one of the largest milk products
factories in this country.

It has already been proved that
dairying cal'l'ies the greatest profit pos-
sibilities fol' the fal'mers on this project,
and it is expected that this branch of
the farming industry will here be de-
veloped to its utmost capacity as soon
as the maximum numbel' of cows can be
secured.

The company is conducting a mal'ket-
ing campaign for its prodnct in an ever
widening circle from its home town,
Williams, Montana, with remarkable
success. The purpose of this is to ab-
sorb the neal'est market to avoid the
expense of shipping to mOl'e distant
points.

New York heads the list with $874
per pel'son; and the lowest figure is that
of $345 fol' Alabama. The average for
the countl'y was $627.

Among geographical gl'OUpS the high-
est average was $796 for the Pacific
states, closely followed by the Middle
Atlantic states with $783 .. The average
for Ohio was $689 and 'for the East
North Central states as a group it was
$684.

GOLD DUST.
Wise men never knowingly neglect to

investigate any .proposition that offers
a chance of pl'ofit.-Mark Hanna.

Get into an entel'pl'ise the public will
support; and get in before they awake
to its possibilities; here lies the seCl'et
of fortune.-Rothschild.

Thousands of Americans al'e wOl'th a
million each because they invested theil'
eal'nings in new things.-Geol'ge West·
inghouse.

REAL ESTATE BONDS.
The great activity in the building

industry demands a tremendous amount
of capital. Much of this is raised by
issuing so-called real estate bonds.

There are three kinds of these bonds
-first mortgage l'eal estate bonds, de-
benture l'eal estate bonds and leasehold
l'eal estate bonds.

Bonds of the fil'st class are secured
by a first mortgage on the property.

Bonds of the second class al'e secured
by a inortgage on whatever equity re-
mains in the holdel' of the pl'opel'ty
aftel' priOI' liabilities al'e satisfied.

Bonds of the thil'd class al'e se'cured
by a mortgage on a leasehold title to
l'eal estate.

It will be seen by this that bonds in
the first class are the only ones in
which one can expect l'easonably good
security.

Real estate bonds area:Imost invaria·
bly made to come due in small yearly
amounts fol' a pel'iod of yeal'S, with the
gl'eater part 9f the issue falling due
the last year.



For instance, an issue of $100,000 may
be divided into, say, eleven maturities.
The first ten of these may each be for
$4,000, covering ten years, leaying
$60,000 to be paid off the eleventh year.

When the eleyenth year comes, the
$60,000 may haye to be refinanced, or
the holders of the bonds may ha\'e to
take the property in the condition it
may then be found.

It is well to look carefully in to the
natuTe of real estate bonds offeTed.
They are not always as good as theiT
enticing name niakes them sound.

"MELONS" NOW RIPE.
Recent laTge stock dividends make

the investor wonder wheTe "melons"
will ripen next.

The United States Steel Corporation
has a surplus of $508,000,000. Its au·
thoTized common stock is $550,000,000,
of whi,ch $508,302,500 is outstanding.
Here a stock dividend of upwards of
100 pel' cent looms as a possibility.

'L'he InteTnational PapeT Company
has a surplus of $23,875,190. Its au·
thoTized common stock is $20,000,000,
nearly all of which is outstanding.
HeTe also is the possibility of an eaTly
stock dividend of 100 pel' 'lent.

The AmeTican CaT & FoundTY Com-
pany has a sUTplus of $36,159,888. Its
authoTized and outstanding common
stock is $30,000,000. A good possibil-
ity of an early stock dividend of 100
per cent.

The AmeTican Woolen Company has a
surplus of $31,915,31. Its authorized
and outstanding common stock is $40,-
000,000. This company could distTibute
a good stock dividend.

COST OF COAL STRIKE.
In an address before the annual con-

vention of the Ameri{;an Mining Con-
gTess, held in Cleveland early in Octo-
bel', J. G. Bradley said in TefeTence to
the coal stTike:

"The loss in wages by the United
Mine "WoTkeTs of America amounts to
more than $J50,000,000, as estimated by
the AmeTican Educational Association.
The loss to the railroads was more than
$300,000,000; the loss to the public in
the cost of fuel, $JOO,OOO,OOO, and the
loss to the mine operatoTs, $JO,OOO,OOO.
The total loss was $1,190,000,000.

"If every family in AmeTica were to
pay $45 it would hardly covel' this loss.
The pTice of the struggle has been enOT-
mous, but it is hoped that it has had
its lesson, from which both sides may
profit. "

Mr. Bradley may be right in his de·
duction, but with the price of coal ad-
vanced tremendously as the result of
the strike, the consumer cannot see how
anyone "ill eventually lose ex{;ept the
consumer.

As much coal will be mined and sold
as if the strike had not been, and it will
be sold at a much higher price than if
there had heen no strike, hence the

Mining Engineer Frank E. Johnesse, President and General Manager of Monetary
Metals Company

miners, operators, dealers and TailToads
will get theirs in the pockethook, while·
the consumeTS will get theiTs-in the
neck.

That's all theTe is to it.

STANDARD OIL VALUES.
ShaTes in the companies of the Stand-

ard Oil group have incTeased appToxi-
mately $1,000,000,000 in market value
this yeal'.

Shares of the StandaTd Oil Company
of New Jersey have incTeased about
$255,000,000; those of the Standard Oil
Company of Kew YOTk, ahout $275,000,-
000; those of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana, about $150,000,000,
and those of the Standard Oil Company
of CalifoTnia, about $lJO,OOO,OOO.

The shaTes in the other thiTty·five
units have also incTeased substantially.

Since the split in 1911 the shaTes in
all the units have incTeased in value
about $3,000,000,000.

.. ..
•• Here is your opportunity to insure against ::

embarrassing errors in spelling, pronunci- ::
ation and choice of words. Know::
the meaning of puzzlingwar terms. In.
crease your efficiency, which results in
power and success.

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY is an all-knowing teach-
er, a universal question answerer,
made to meet your needs. It is in
daily use by hundreds of thousands of
successful men and women the world over.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. ::
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Protect papers from prying eyes
Guard against damage from prying

eyes and the unconscious glance. It is
convenient and efficient to always file
confidential papers in a

~
Filed vertical~y, important documents

cannot be read; are out of way but
immediately at hand when needed.
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Residents •In NorthwesterIi States
Should Use and Insist on Their
Dealers Serving Them With

Pondera Creamery Butter
~"BE·TTER BUTTER"~

Made from cream from cows fed on the famous Valier-Montana Irri-
gation Project, and watered by the pure streams from the regions of
perpetual snow in the Rocky Mountains. Always fresh and juicy feed.
No dried up bitter pasture. Always pure running water. No stagnant
drinking pools.

Other Reasons Why It's Better Butter
CREAM 2. During the time the cream is re-

I. :e,roperly cared for at source of sup- ceived and until butter leaves plant
ply-the farm. -- -no -human-'-mlt1ds-han-d1eeith-er th"rr--~~--11-

2. Delivered fresh and sweet to raw produc~ (cream) or the manu-
creamery. factured article (butter).

3. Strained through fine strainer into 3. Only the best grade of salt is used,
receiving vat. as well as pure starter, the latter giv-

4. Pasteurized and cooled to low tem- i'ng the butter the excellent flavor.
perature. . . 4. All butter stored in modern sanitary

5. All pr~ca':ltlOn taken at p!ant m way refrigerator until. shipped. Pound
of samtatlon, fly preventlOn, etc. pripts are cut on machine, and wrap-

BUTTER ping does not incur handling of but-
ter with fingers, etc.

5. Butter is washed with clear well
water at temperature of 40 degrees,
churn is thoroughly flushed while
butter is in, buttermilk is drawn off
with aid of pump.

1. Cream strained through another
straining from pasteurizer into
churn. Churn scrubbed and scalded
after each churning, resulting in
sweet and clean condition of equip-
ment.

We ship direct to dealers in butter in Northwestern States at lowest
prevailing prices for good butter. Usually we can give the dealer a
"better price" as well as "better butter."

We Invite Inquiries from Dealers About Our Service

PONDERA MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
WILLIAMS, PONDERA COUNTY, MONTANA



Since the dissolution the units have
distributed an aggregate of $1,000,000,-
000 in cash dividends and an equal
amount in stock dividends, not count-
ing the reeent distributions.

At the time of dissolution Mr. Rocke-
feller was said to own 30 per cent of the
stock in the units. The income and
increase in value of his holding during
the last eleven years would, therefore,
be approximately $1,000,000,000.

BOOK NOTICES.
"Jordan on Investments," by David

J.". Jordan, B.C.S., assistant professor
of finance, New York University School
of Commerce, is a clear and practical
guide to a sa tisfactory understanding
of the subject of making investments.
It contains explanations of all kinds of
investment securities, and in such a
way as to enable the layman to select
those best suited to his circumstanees.
Added to this is a vast amount of help-
ful information on a great variety of
correlated subjects that wakes the book
of value to both dealers in and buyers
of securities. Has flexible binding for
convenient desk use. Published by
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave., New
York. Price, $4.

STOCK DIVIDENDS.
The following companies are among

those that have declared stock divi-
dends recently, as shown by the percent-
ages given:

Per Cent
American Steel Foundries...... 18
Victor Talking Machine Company 600
Hercules Powder Company..... 100
Union Mills, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100
American Machine & Foundry

Company ... ~.,............. 200
Union Natural Gas Company... 75
Standard Oil Company of New

York 200
National Sugar Refining Company 50
Standard Sanitary Manufactur-

ing Company.,.............. 40
Moore Drop Forging Company .. 1,112
Borne-Scrymser Company....... 400
Pan-American Petroleum Com-

pany 25
American Radiator Company... 50
Southern States Oil Corporation 8
Ohio Oil Company............. 300
Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia 100
Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey :............. 400
Independen tOil & Gas Company 200
Singer Manufacturing Company 33Y3

The foregoing record shows. how
wealth is thrust upon shareholders in
successful companies.

In most of these .companies the shares
are worth very much more than par, in
instances several times the par value.

MINING NOTES.
The .present dividend rate of the

Hecla Mining Company of Idaho is
240 per cent a year. The production is
now at the rate of 850 tons a day, and
the directors are planning to increase
the dividend rate.

The Rand mines in the Transvaal in
South Africa produced 730,635 ounces
of gold in July, worth $15,102,225.

The Dome Mines Company, Ltd., has
changed to no par shares and increased
the number so that shareholders will re-
ceive four new shares for each share
now held.

The Callahan Zinc-Lead Company
gave its shareholders a subscription
righ tat par on 100,000 shares on the
basis of one share for each five old
shares held.

The Monetary Metals Company of
Idaho has acquired an additional min-
ing claim on the same extensively min-
eralized vein system on which its other
claims are located. This company now
owns eighteen well jpineralized claims,
besides a large tunnel site that is
crossed by several good veins.

The Candelarla Silver Mines Company
began operating its 600-ton mill October
I, with an initial production ~f 300 tons
a day. The are is reported to carry an
ayerage value of $18 a ton.

The first three carloads of crude ore
and concentrates shipped by the Success
Mining Company of Idaho from the new
ore body on the 700-foot level yielded
net retul'llS of $11,042.45.

The output of the Tonopah Divide
Mining Company in September had a
value of $47,745.71, an average of $29.79
a ton. This company is developing new
ore bodies reported to assay from $60
to over $500 a ton.

The Cresson Consolidate Gold Mining
and Milling Company earned $113,392
net in the third qUal·ter of this year.
Cash on hand at the close of the quarter
was $652,601.

The Hollinger Consolidated Gold
Mines, Ltd., is paying dividends at the
rate of $2,880,000 a year, and is laying
up a-- big reserve. Dividends aTe ex-
pected to be doubled soon.

When the present financing of the
Continental Mines Company, Ltd., is
finished, the company will have $1,000,-
000 available for development work.

The White Caps Mining Company is
producing at the rate of $30,000 a month.
This is expected soon to be increased, as
a richer ore is being reached.

The mill being built by the Consoli-
dated Cortez Silver Mines Company will
earn from $500,000 to $750,000 a year
from the ore now available.

Invest Your
Spare Time

Don't Waste It
In every' community are

many persons who would be
glad to subscribe for INVEST·
ING FOR PROFIT if it was
caned to their attention.

We will pay you liberally
for taking subscriptions for it.
Mail us the coupon below and
get our offer. It will pay you.

INVESTING FOR PROFIT
....... ~~.~'. :~~~~.~~n..~!~~::.~.~ic.'~!!o .
Send me your offer to subscription getters.
Name .' .
Street .
City .
State .

COMBINATION
OFFER

Making Money Make Money .. $2.00
Investing for Profits........ 2.00
Story of Automobile. . . . . . .. 2.00
Investing for Profit, 1 Year .. , 1.00
Science of Investment. . • . . •• .25

$7.25

All Five in One Order for $6
Postpaid

SEND ORDER TO

THE MUNSON PRESS CO.
ZO West Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO

OUR BOOKLETS
"The Science 01 Investment"

Explains how to luake the most prof-
itable investments.
~rice. postpaid ...•............... 25c

"Pioneering lor Profit"
Explains where to invest to get the
I'reatest profits. Price, postpaid .. 25c

HFor'tune Founding"
Ex:plains the three steps to be talten
to acquire wealth. Price. postpaid, 2.3c

"Science of In ves ting in Land"
Explains when, where and how to in-
vest in land to the best advantages.
Price. postpaid ......•........... ] OC

H. L. Barber & Co., Publishers
20 W. Jackson Blvd.J Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

First State
of Williams

Bank
WILLIAMS
MONTANA

Capital $20,000
Surplus $5,000

ISTRENGTH I I SERVICE I
JAMES T. STANFORD, President

J. H. HARDY, Cashier
SITUATED IN THE CENTER OF THE FA.
MOUS VAlIER·WILLIAMS I R RIG A T ION
PROJECT. WRITE US REGARDING THE
BUSINESS AND AGRICULTURAL OPPORTUNI.
TIES OF THIS FERTILE VALLEY.

FIRST STATE BANK
OF NEDERLAND

NEDERLAND, COLORADO
This is the tungsten town,
and the center of the rich

Boulder County Tungsten FieIda

FIRST STATE BANK
OF FREDERICK

FREDERICK, COLORADO
If interested in the nat·
ural resources of this rich
section, your inquiries will
be cheerfully answered.

INVENTORS Desiring to secu,re pat-
ent should write for

our guide book, "HOW TO GET YOUR PAT-
ENT." Tells method and terms. Send model
or sketch and description and we will give our
opinion of its patentable nature.
Randolph & Co., Dept. 313, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS ~Hriot~ ttof bbt:{~eeaIl~~t~~::~?l§~~d
moriel or sketch and description of the invention and
we w!1l gi~e our opinion of its patentable nature tree,
HIGHEST REFERENCES. PROMPT ATTENTION.

REASONABLE TERMS.
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.• 739 Ninth. Wash •• D. C.



The West End Consolidated Mining
Company's output for .September was
$139,805. The production is planned to
be increased by 50 tons a day before
the close of tile year.

The Ohio Copper Company is pro-
ducing about 4,000 pounds of copper
daily.

Profits of the Tonopah Belmont De-
velopment Company have increased ap-
proximately $25,000 quarterly this year.

The United Eastern Mining Company
opened an ore body in the Big Jim mine,
said to carry a value of $60 a ton. It
has also opened much rich gold ore in
its EI Tigre property in Mexico.

The Park Utah Mining Company is
paying dividends at the rate of 60 pel'
cent a year.

Shipments in September from the
Nipissing Mines Company, Ltd., had a
net value of $235,201.

The Dome Mines Company, Ltd., took
out a piece of gold ore running $300,000
to the ton. The specimen was about
six inches square and worth $600. It is
believed to be the richest piece of ore of
that size ever found on the North Amer-
ican continent.

The McIntyre-Porcupine Mines, Ltd.,
is earning about $100,000 a month net.

The Hollinger Consolidated Gold
Mines, Ltd., is shipping gold and silver
bullion to the mint at the rate of $1,000,-
000 a month. This comes from ore,

largely gold, averaging from $9 to $10 a
ton.

The New Cornelia Copper Company
produced 3,065,340 pounds of copper in
September, the largest monthly produc-
tion since in October, 1920.

The American Smelting and Refining
Company earned $6,093,536 net in the
first six months of the Veal'. This in-
dicates the present great" activity in the
mining industry, when one considers that
in the same period last year this concern
had a deficit of $1,101,831.

Shares in the Hecla Mining Company
have lately sold on the New York Curb
market at more thall thirty-four times
their par value. The dividend rate is
240 per cent a year, and is expected to
be increased soon.

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
The Hudson l\Iotor Car' Company earned $-1,-

183.427 net in the three months er\ded with Au-
gust.

Tbe Bethlehem Steel Corporation bought tbe
Ln.ckawanna Steel Company.

The Ford :\loto1' Compan~· '''ill build a factory
500 by 1,400 feet in Hegewiscb, near Chicago.

The Calumet Baking Powder Company changed
its capitalization from 2,000.000 common shares
of no par value to $2,500.000 of common and
$6,000.000 of preferred stock.

Commercial failures decreased much in Sep-
tember and October.

Sales of the Hartman Corporation for the
third quarter were $3'.029.690, compared with $2,-
268.273 for the same period of la!t year.

The Xew Jersey Zinc Compan)· earned $1.-
732,521 net during the tbird quarter of the year.

Output of the Gener,ll 110tors Corporation is
expected to be over 468,000 vehicles this year,
compared with 214,799 in 1921 and 393",175 in
1920.

Sales of the S. S. Kresge Company in the first
nine mouths of the :rear were $42,344-,749, com·

IMITATION TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS
BY THE THOUSAND OR MILLION

It's eighteen years since some of you who read this ad-
vertisement first heard o~Rothschild and his Circular Let-
ter establishment when~ imitation typewriting is practiced
as an art and where the business of producing fac-simile
letters is followed as a Great Specialty. Think of studying
this one line for a period of eighteen long years! . Do you
suppose this institution could have stood this test of time
and increased its business year after year if it had not pro-
gressed with the age? Catchy advertisements often bring
temporary results, but permanent success is achieved only
by rendering satisfactory service at all times atlowest prices.

If you have tried Rothschild Fac-Simile Letters you will
not need tv be told that they are the beat that can be pro-
duced. If you have never favored us with an order, a trial
will convince you that our work is as represented and our
prices are right.

Our prices are as follows for fac-slmlle typewriting, in green,
blue, black or purple any style typewriter type, tbe customer fur~
ulsblull' tbe letter beads.

P.rl000

1,000 .•...... $4.00
2,000. . • • • . •. 3.00
3,000. . . • . . .. 2.50
5,000. . • . . . .. 2.25

10,000. • • •• . •• 1.75

Per 1000

15,000 ••••••• $1.50
25,000 ...•••. 1.25
50,000 ..•.... 1.00

100,000., ..... 1.00
250,000 ...•... 1.00

On all orders for 25.000 and over, Letter Heads must come to us
two on a sheet (llxI7).

We also reproduce written signatures and duplicate typewriting-
in 'aU foreign languages. Prices on request.

M.M. ROTHSCHILD, Inc.
Circular Letter Specialists

CHICAGO: 712 Federal St. NEW YORK: 225 W. 39th St.

pared with $36,868,609 in the same period last
year.

Xet earnings of the L:'nited States Steel Cor·
poration for the third quarrel' of the year were
$2i ,468,339.

The Detroit Edison Company earned $4,968,422
in the first nine months of tbe .rear,

Sales' of the J. C. Penny Comp~ny during the
first uiue moutbs of the year were $31,090,086.

~et earnings of the Cities Ser1'"ice Company for
tbe year ended witb September were $13,985,010.

In the year ended August 31, 1921, the railway
companies earned 8523,598.172 net. In tile :year
ended the same month of this year they earned
$7S1.673,3ii net.

The American Steel Foundries earned $3,157,-
463 in the first nine months of the year.

The Nasb Motors Company earned $5,023,441
net III the first three-quarters of the year.

The Coca-Cola Company earned $2,464,7G7 in
the qUllrter ended with September.

The Diamond Match Company increased its
capital from $IS,OOO,OOOto $25,000,000.

The Otis Eleva tor Company earned $2,000,482
in the first nine months of the year.

The Punta Alegre Sugar CompanJ' earned $5.-
i80,OOO net in the year euded last May.

The Continental Motors Corporation chang-ed
its capitalization from 1,500,000 shares of $10
par value to 3,000,000 shares of no par yulue.
Stock ,,'ill be exchanged share for shm·e.

Julius Kayser & Co. earned $1,685,058 net duro
ing its lust fiscal year.

rIhe United States Realty and Iml1rovement
Company increased its capital with $10,000,000
of prefened stock.

The Central Leather Company earned $1,856,~
03"6 in the quarter ended with September.

The Public Service Company of New Jersey
earned $5,317,808 available for dividends during
the ~-ear ended with September.

The Union ~atural O,lS Company increased
its capital from $10,000,000 to $20,000.000, and
changed the 11aI'vahle from SlOO to $25.

The 'Cnion Pacific Mills dedared n cumulative
di\'idend of 35 pcr cent on its second preferred
stock.

The Corn Products Refining Company earned
S7,757,877 net lifter taxes in the first three·
4unrters of the year.

The Fair. one of Chic:1go's department stores,
~~er:u~s6C~~'i~~~ of 7 per cent prefel:red stock

The Empire Gas and Fuel Comp'IIl.'· e-fl.rned$8,-
117,504 net during the :n~ar ended with Jnly.

The Hercules Powder Compan~ illcreased its
capital from $20.000,000 to $40.000.000, equall."
divided between ('ommon ,lnd preff'rrf'd stock.

The American l\fachine nnd Fonndr.,· Compllny
increased its capital ·trom $2.000.000 to $10,-
000,000.

-------

I Gas-lOO% fuel-I
• •Insures economies

-time -material
-labor -money

•In

THESE major economies are not all of the advan-
tages by any means resulting from the use of Nat-

, ural Gas as an industrial fuel. In almost every
industry Gas is proving its adaptability and desirability I
in a specialized manner in the improvement of the
product, in the betterment of working conditions, or
in the acceleration of production.

I
Gas is the most efficient industrial fuel because it is
delivered at the burner in any quantity at any time in
any place. It is always ready to use but you do not
pay for it until after it has been consumed. Adjustable
to a fraction of a degree, Gas insures a constantly uni-
form heat-you can turn it on and off just the same as
running water. No storage-no handling; no waste
in ash or smoke; clean as a new broom.

Why not confer with one of our
Gas Engineers?

One of our corps of gas engineers will be glad to ex-
plain to you the advantages of this ideal fuel for your
business,

Industrial Gas Department
RANGER GAS CO., Inc., Ranger,

I
Texas I,

---'I



The Great Western Sugar Company changed
the par value of its shares from $100 to $25, and
increased the number of shares from 150,000 to
600,000.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail-
way CompanJ' has a surplus of $116,961,035.
Last J'eal' it paid $13,528,640 in cash dividends.
and a stock dividend of 100 per cent.

The Hupp :nIotor Car Corporation retired 4,000
preferred shares.

The United Shoe }'Iachinery Company has a
surplus of a\)Out $24,000,000. The possibility of
a stock di\"idend is good,

The Willys-Overland Oompany earned $4,283,-
000 in June, July and August.

POSTAL SAVINGS DWINDLE.
Postal savings deposits continue to shrink,

showing that this sJ'stem is not popular.
In March, 1919, these deposits reached theiI

peak with $176,828,524.
In September of this year they were $135,·

625,000. .
Very few aside from foreigners who are afraid

of the regular banks deposit savings in this way,
as a higher interest rate can be had in the reg-
ular savings banks.

MAIL ORDER SALES.
October sales of Sears, Roebuck & Co. were

$19,938,164, an increase of $5.000,000 on the Sep-
tember sales, and 14.70 per cent on the sales of
October, 1921.

The sales for the first ten months of the year
were $141,212,969.

October sales of Montgomery Ward & Co.
were $10,288,916, compared with $7,604,031 in
October of last year.

Sales of Montgomery Ward & Co. for the first
ten months of the year were $69,841,140, com-
pared with $60,950,454 for the same period last
yenr.

Mail order sales are usually an accura te barom~
eter of the industrial condition of the country.

PULLMAN COMPANY'S REPORT.
The annual report of the Pullman Company for

the year ended July 31 shows a net/ income of
$4,271,767.

In the previous year it was $6,120,948_
The capitalization of the company now is $135,-

000,000.
It paid $10,499,840 in dividends during the

year, paying the deficit out of surplus.
'£he assets at the close of the fiscal year were

$176,747,880, and the total revenue for the year
was $66,493,037.

'1'his company started' with a capital of $1,-
250,000. Practically all of the additional capital.
stock has been issl.;ledas stock dividends.

Investing

BIG RETAIL SALES,
The business of eastern ~department stores in

September was 16.1 per cent greater than in
the snme month of last year.

Reports from 122 chain stores systems show
that their business was fully 10 per cent greater
in September than in that month of last year.

MOTOR CAR PRODUCTION,
The September production of automobiles and

trucks was put at 205,950. This was 33 pel'
cent greater thun in .September of last year.

The August production this year was 272,094
cars.

The production in the first nine months of. thi5
J'ear was 1,868,151 automobiles and trucks, an
increase of 630,000 over the same period of last
year.

CORPORATION FINANCING IN OCTOBER.
The amount of capital raised in October by

American corporations was $170,582,400.
In October of last ~year the amount raised was

$888,193,300.

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE,
Canada's imports during the ;year ended August

31 amounted to $732,000,000, compared with
$961,000,000 in the preceding year.

Exports for the year \vere $779,000,000, com-
pared with 81,012,000,000 in the preceding year.

Last year Canada's trade with the United
States decreased $331,000,000, compared with the
preceding year.

GUSHER ON TEAPOT DOME.
The first well brought in on the Teapot Dome

on the United States naval reserve land in Wyo~
ming came in in October with an initial produc-
tion estima ted at 20,000 bnrrels a day.

The Sincla ir Consolida ted Oil Corpora tion 'has
contracted with the go.vernment to drill this.
dome.

ASK RECEIVERSHIP.
A petition for receivership in bankruptcy was:

filed against the Elgin Motor Car Corporation of
Argo, Ill. Liabilities \"ere given as approxi~
ma tely $1,000,000.

A stockholder's petition for receivership was
filed against the Revere Motor Car Corporation of
Logansport, Ind.

OUR PUBLIC DEBT,
In September the public debt was reduced by

$230,000,000.
At the close of August the public debt ,was

$23,042,755,934. At the close "of September it
was $22,812,407,79l.

It seems good to see the figures in the billion
column decrease.

MONETARY METALS COMPANY.
A recent report b.r the management of the

Monetary Metals Company of Idaho was that the
millwrights were at work framing the timber
for the big 200-ton mill. Timber and lumber for
it had been sawed and was being seasoned.

'l'he tunnel had passed through the hard rock
formation that delayed drilling earlier in the
season, and the drillers were reported to be mak-
ing more rapid progress than they had done at
any period since starting the work.

Roads on the property had been finished,. and
accessory buildings necessary for beginning
product.ion opera tions had been built. The work
is being conducted to have everything in readi·"
ness as soon as the tunnel reaches the shaft
workings.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Ordinary receipts of the government in Sep-

tember were $455,000,000, and public debt re~
ceipts were $510,000,000.

Ordinary expenditures for the month were
$347,000,000, and public debt expenditures were
$741,000,000.

Oustom receipts for the month were $73,000,-
000, compared with $23,000,000 in the same
month last year.

COSDEN & COMPANY.
JUll'e 1 Cosl;len & Company had outstanding

1,006,677 common shares of no par value, and
$6,998,000 preferred stock. Authorized capital
is 1,400,000 shares of no par value, $2,344,400
of common shares of $5 par value, and $7,000,000
of preferred stock.

At the close of last year the assets were $77,-
941,759, the net wOl'king capital was $5,236,735,
and the snrplus was $24,3'02,950. The earnings
were $6,682,728.

.Tune 1 the company was producing 14,000 bar-
rels of oil daily. Its pipe lines were carrying
about 37,000 barrels daily, and it had a refining
capacity of about 35,000 barrels' daily.

UNCLE SAM ISSUES BONDS.
At the close of October the government of-

fered $763,000,000 in 4'4, per cent bonds to be
redeemed from 1947 to 1952.

The issue was heaviIy oversubscribed. Sub~
scriptions of $10,000 or less were filled in full.
Allotments were made on subscriptions over that
amount.

Uncle Sam's paper is still wanted, thank you.

8. S. KRESGE & CO,
Sales of S. S. Kresge & Co. ate expected to be

ahout $63,000,000 this year, compared with $55,-
000,000 iast year, and $lQ,OOO,OOOin 1912.

Sales in September were $5,423,491, compared
with $4,299,954 in the same month last year.

The capital outstanding at the close of last
year was $16,101,200 common and $2,000,000
preferred stock.

St f th A t bel By H. L. BARBERory 0 e U omo I eEconomist and Financial Writer

The automobile for 157 years-a wonderful story of struggles and achievements to give us
this modern transportation. Introductory cha pter on the amazing industrial growth and
standing of the automobile industry by Edward G. Westlake, formerly
automobile editor Chicago Evening Post. Also the financial and invest-
ment side of the automobile industry by]. George Frederick of the
Business Bourse International, Inc. Everyone who plans to own or who
owns an automobile or any automobile stocks or securities will find' this
book invaluable. Large type; good paper. Cloth bound, gilt stamping.
250 pages. 8 vo. $2.00.

Sent Postpaid on Receipt of Price by
THE MUNSON PRESS COMPANY, 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

For sale by Ie a din g
booksellers. Trade can
be supplied by A. C.
McClurg & Co., 214 South
Wabash Ave., Chicago;
Baker & Taylor Co., 354
Fourth Ave., New York;
F. D. Goodchild & Co.,
266 King St. W., Toronto,
Canada, and other lead-
ing booksellers.



PITTMAN ACT SILVER.
At the close of October the government bad

purchased 137,145,575 ounces of silver under the
Pittman Act, which pro'Vides for paying $1 an
ouuce for silver produced in this country.

COCA-COLA COMPANY.
When the Coca Cola Company was reorganized

in 1919, with 500,000 comIDon shares of no par
value and $10,000,000 of preferred stock, it was
considered to be too hea\"'iIy overcapitalized.

Last ;rear it earned S2.770.990 net, leaving a
surplus of $1,H5,990 after paying the preferred
dividends and a di\idend of $500,000 on the
common stock.

This year the earnings are expected to run
close to $7,500,000, or uuout $11 for each com-
mon share after paying the preferred dividends.

At the close of last year the assets were $35,-
509,944, including $24,90G,230 allowed for trade
marks and good 'Will. '.the surplUS was $6,798,-
0-14,and the net working cupital was $1,108,848.

DAILY OIL PRODUCTION.
The average dail~r production of petroleum in

the United States during October, as estimated
by the American Petroleum Institute, was a lit-
tle over 1,500,000 bal'l'els.

California produced a daily average of about
430,000 barrels, Oklahoma 404,000 burrels, and
'l'exas 190,000 barrels. rrhe production in the
other sta tes was in lesser figures.

FIVE AND TEN CENTS.
The F. W. Woolworth Company has done so

well that it has called for retirement next Feb-
ruary all the preferred stock that remains out-
standing of the original issue of $10,000,000.
The par value is $100. It is callable at $125 and
.accrued dividends.

'l'he authorized common stock is $100,000,000,
of which $65,000,000 is outstanding. Tile latter
includes the 30 pel' cent stock dividend distrib-
uted in 1920_

At the close of last year the assets were $106.-
864,800, the surplus was $22,038,951, and the net
working capital was $23;dJ6,04i.

Tbe sales 'Were $147,654,6-:17 last year, and
the net profits were 813,792,960. Pretty good
.as the result of 5 and 10 cent sales.

Studebaker Corporation, $2.50 a share.
Scott Paper Company, $3.50 a share.
American Metal Company, $1.75 u shnre.
Gillette Safety Ruzor Company, 83 a share.
Mullins Body Corporation, $2 a share.
Hupp Motor Car Corporation, 2~ per cent.
Postum Cereal Company, $2 a share.
Mohawk Mining Company, $1 a share.
'Yells, Fargo & Co., Express, $2.50 a share.
New Jersey Zinc Company, $2 a share.
National Biscuit Complln:r, $1.75 a share.
Iron Products Company, $2 a share.
F. W. "\Voolworth Company, 82 a share.
Dome Mines Company, 50 cents a share.
Proctor & Gamble Company, S5 a share.
Pullman Company, $2 a share.
Reynolds Spring Comp:ID.'·, $1.75 a share.
Nasha'Wena )IilIs, $2 a share.
Manomet Mills, $2 a share.
Stundard Sanitar;y :lIanufacturing Company,

S5 a share.
Beechnut Packing Company, $4 a share.
Cbannell Chemical Company,_ $3.50 a share.
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., 1 per

cent.
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company, $5 a

share.
Ahmeek Mining Company, $1 a share.
A'merican Tobacco CompanJ', $3 a share.
Diamond Match Compnny, $2 a share.
Southern Pipe Line OomplIOJ', $2 a share.
Vacuum Oil Company, $10 a share.
General Cigar Company, $1.75 a share.
Miami Copper Company, 50 cents a share.
Independent Brewing Company, $4 a share.
Cudahy Packing Company, $3.50 a sllare.
Commonwealth Edison Company, $2 a share.
United EasterIl Mining Company, 15 per cent.
Fisher Body Corporation, "$2.50 a share.
International Nickel Company, $1.50 a share.
General :Motors· Corpora tion, $1.75 a share.
'l'onopah Mining Company, 5 per cent.
Ampico Mining Company, 5 pel' cent .
Elgin National Watch Company, $6 a share.
Shell Union Oil Corpora tion, $6 a share.
Tampa Electric Compan~l. $2.50 a share.
Standard Mills, $2 a share.
Everett Mills, 86 a share.
Pacific )1ills, $3 a share.
Kew Cornelia Copper Company, 25 cents a

share.
American Cigar Company, $1.50 a share.
Bro'WD Shoe Company, $1.75 a share .
Atlas Powder Company, 81.50 a share.
Charles "arner Company, 81.75 a share.
Xew River Company, $1.50 a share.
Scotten-Dillon Company, 85 a share.
Esmond Mills. S1.75 a share.
Wisconsin River Power Company. 81.75 a

share.

B. F. Goodrich Company, $1.75 a share.
Pennsylvania Hallrvad Company, $1.50 a share.
Packard Motor Car Company, $5 a share.
Revillon, Inc., $2 a share.
Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company,

$2 a share.
National City Bank, Chicago, $2 a share.
American Ice Company, 81.50 a share.
Burns Bros., $2.50 a shure.
American Railway Express Company, $1.50 a

share.
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, 82

a share.
Boston Consolidated Gas Company, $2 a share.
Cape Breton Electric Compan~', $3 a share.
Kational Lead Company, $1.75 a share.
Ipswich Mills, S1.75 a share.
Consolidated Gas Company of New York, $2 a

share.
Cosein Company, $2 a share.
General Asphalt Company, $1.75 a share.
Chief COllsolidnted Mining Company, 10 per

cent.
Federal Sugar Company, $1.75 a share.
Gimbel Bros., $1.75 a share.
Savannah Sugar Company, $1.75 a share.
Consolidated Ice Company, 81.50 a share.
Standard Oil Company of New York, $4 a

share.
Hoosac Cotton Mills, $2 a share.
Butler Mills, $2 a sbare.

OUR PERIODICALS
"Investing for Profit"

Devoted to fundamental information
about investing to the best advantag-e,
.,lnd gives up-to-da te facts about in-
Yesttr.ent opportunities. Published.
monthly. By the year. postpaid to
any country $1.00

"Williams-Manson News"
Devoted to prcmoting the develop-

ment of the natural resources of the
famous Valier - Montana IrrigaUon
Project. where agriculture, dairying-
and live stock raising receive their
richest reward. Published monthly
or occasionally as required. By the
year, postpaid to any country ... $1.00

H. L. Barber & Co., Publishers
20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Illinois. U. S. A.

NATIONAL BANKS' REPORT.
September 15 the 8,2-:10 nation.l1 banks report-

ing as of tba t da te to the comptroller of the
currency had resources aggregating S20,926,0991~
000. 'lbis was $1,206,919,000 more tban on Sep-
tember 6. 1921_

'l'be deposits on Septembe'r 15 were $16,598,-
762,000. 'l'his ~Yas ~B~j,449,OOO more than on
September 6, 19~1.

'1.'lJe loans and disc-ounts on September 15
amountea -to-$1l;23tj~,uUO, being-$446;-66'i'OOO'---------------------------
less than on Septemoer U, 1921. BUS I N E SSG U I-DE --All of which sbowed a much improved condi-
tion.

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS.
The consumption of iroll ore is a fundamental

measure of the condi tion of the industry.
The lake shipments of iron ore in the first ten

months of this yenl' amounted to 33,100,000 tons ..
For the same period last ;year they amounted

to 18,700.000 tons.
The shipments for this year are expected to

reach 40,000,000 tons. 'This will be about 20,-
'000,000 tons below normal, but nearly twice aa
llluch as they were last :rear.

THIS YEAR'S FINANCING.
Financing during the first tell months of this

Jreal' is distributed as follo,,'s:
Railroads-bonds, $277,239,000; notes, $276,-

212.000; stocks, $27,068,000.
lndustrials-bonds. $755,927,000; notes, $112,-

960,000; stocks, $289.228,000.
Public utilities-bonds, $605,843,000; notes,

$52,550; stocks, $3211,491,000.
Totals-bonds, $1,639,009,000; notes, $441,722,-

000; stocks, $645,787,000.
Municipal financing in the ten months amount-

ed to $1,118.399,987.
This makes a to 41.I of all financing recorded

for the ten months of $3,854,917,987.
This does not take into consideration the

:financing done by the federal government. nor
the financing of new smaller corporations.

NEW OIL COMPANIES.
Seventy-se'ren oil companies were organized in

October, with an aggregate authorized capital
<>f $80,932,000.

In September fifty oil companies were organ-
ized, with an authorized capital of $22G,480,OOO.
This included tbe XOJ'th American Oil Company
with a capital of $200,000,000.

In addition to the foregoing, a large number of
common la W ol'ganiza tions, syndica tes and pools
were formed, of 'Whicb tbere is no defini te record.

Omitting the Korth American Oil Company,.
the average capital of the companies organized
in the two months W<lS a little over $852,000.

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST.
Interest and dividend disbursements for No·

",-·ember are estimated at $257,252,557, compared
·with $245,050,500 for November of last year.

DIVID,ENDS DECLARED.
The following recent dividends are mostly

monthly or quarterly:
United States Rnbber Company, $2 a share.
Ford Motor Company of Cannan, $15 n shnre.
Sinclair Consolid ated Oil Corpora tion, $2 a

share ..
York l\lunufactllring CompanJ', $6 a share.

If you have anything to offer announce it in this department--only 5 cents
ll. word. If you are looking for something, read these announcements and write
the advertisers. When the announcement is made over a number, write the
publisher of INVESTING FOR PROFIT, giving the number and initial, and you
will be put in communication with the advertiser that you may deal direct and
save commissions.

HELP WANTED.
. HW-3915. WANTED.-Mllrrie<1 Man with' about
10 years' experience in merchandising, dry goods
and allied lines to tuke charge of dry goods,
shoes, men's furnishings, etc., in large general
store; good salary and rare chance for increase
and rapid promotion; fine house; living ex ..
penses reasonable; state sillary expected to start
and furnish references. Here is a fine chance
for one with capitn I to tn ke over this fine general
store, own and manage it and make money.
Address Peerless Stores, Williams, ~ront.

HW-3912. BANK CASHIER-Young Married
")13n, thoroughly trained, experienced in country
banking, has chance to secure position as
assistant cashier. with a sta te bank in Mon-
tana in new developing oil fields; excellent salary
to start; must have highest references and be
accountant to supervise keeping books in bank
of severa I ban k Cnstomers; the town is progres-
sive, with a fine class of people, surrounded by
rich, though new, agricul tural section; in large,
successful irrigation project; a fine home at
moderate rental is reserved for cashier; state
sainry expected, religious and political affilia-
tions and ',"hen could start work. Address,
First State Bank, Williams, Mont.

FARMS.
3913-F. THE IRRIGATION FARMER gets a

crop every sea son; he gets bigger crops; he can
grow a greater variety of crops; he is not at
the mer·cy of tbe wenther; he has greater com-
munity advantages; bis land never wears out;
he makes a home. 'Ve are in the midst of a
new oil developing field "'here vnlues nre rapidly
increasing. Write for our illustrated booklets
"TR1 and WFl. Williams Real Estate Agency,
~Tillinms, JHontana.

3914·F. FOR SALE-DTRTIJCT FROM OWNER.
2.000 acres on fnmous Vnlier-l\'Iontana irrigation
project. Pondera count~·, Montann, in 40 to
200 acre-farms partly and all improved. In
alfalfa, grain, stock amI (lair." helt and new
oil developing fields. Hospirable neigohbors, good
markets, schools, roads, churches. Fine climate.
Easy terms, long time payments. Ask for book-

BUSIN,ESS CHANCES.
3916 B. C. For sale or rent. Blacksmith shop

fully equipped, ready for opera tion. This ter-
ritory is crying for a competent blilcl<smith.
Present owner made a small fortune here, but
after going to the war and marrying, together
witb his fatber's deatb, cannot retu-rn. So here
is a fine business chance. For sale cheap on
terms, or rental at low rate. The present oil
boom is likely to ma ke tbis shop a bonanza for
making money. Address, Williams Real Estate
Agency, Williams. Montana.

3917 B.' C. For sale or rent. The Williams
House, new, well built, prominently located,
awaits a tenant. Former owner (Mr. King)
compelled to discontinue on account of sickness.
Building is 24x60, electric lighted, fully equipped
and furnished throughout, all ready for OCf"l1-
pancy, and for sale or rent on very attractive
terms. First floor neatl~r arranged with barbel'
shop, one billiard and two pool tables. combillfl·
tion cigar and candy case, wall tobacco Cflse.
soda fountain and back bilr complete, billinrd
chairs, one rack and otber fixtures. Upstairs
are 11 well lighted and ventilated sleepinJ,:
rooms all furnished: also range with kitchen :11111
dining room equipment. Just the place for :1

barber who is married. You can not overIool;.
this fine opportunit~1 to get into this liind of
business in tbese new developing oil fle.lds nnIl
rich irrigated fnl'ming country. Address, 'Vil-
!iams Real Estate Agency, Williams, Mont.

3947. B. C. - Experienced creamery mAn
wnnted to take snbstantial interest in new cream-
ery in :Montnnn irrigation section where dairying
is rapidly becoming chief industry, and person·
ally manage it, and build it up to a commanding
position. Mention references, investment pre-
pared to make, and ontline of experience nnrl
qun lifica tions in confidence. Address, Creamery,
care of Investing for Profit, 20 W. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicngo.



Timbertots

These original "Babes in the Wood" are the
last word in artistic wood novelties. Children
from six to sixty everywhere adore them-
and many are making collections of the com-
plete set as fast as they are brought out by
their creators and manufacturers, Rowena
Young and Ora Nels·on. Each doll is hand-
decorated!

BUSTER-This happy little fellow is all. dressed up
in his best patent leather coat and collar. He is
painted in brightest enamels and protected by water-
proof varnish. He is 8 inches high. Price 8Sc
ODDETTE-Such a chic little French Tot straight
from Paris! Gayly dressed in her new black patent
leather hand-decorated rompers of her favorite "Gee
Whiz Bird" design. She is 8 inches high. Price .. 8Sc
BOBBETTE-The chubby little bath-tub playmate--
bounces nimbly from the rubber on his cap. "He
should worry" about his shiny new coat because it's
covered by a slicker of glossy varnish! Price ..... 75c
SONIA-A little Russian i!'1migrant of wood that has
found her way into the hearts of many little Ameri·
cans. You'll love her quaint red patent leather shawl,
patent leather boots, tight bodice and hand-deco-
rated apron! She is 8 -Inches high. Price $1.00
SCOTTIE-He's a "lang way from Bonnie Scotland,"
but he doesn't mind! His cap and plaid have made
him very popular in his new land. A wonderful
mascot he has become! Hand-decorated. He is 8
inches high. Price $1.00

PUKAWANA-She has just stepped from her wig·
warn in her new red patent leather dress and black
leather leggings. She is a very "good Indian" for any
occasion. She is 8 inches high. Price $l.OO

TIMBER TOTS are the cutest idea in dolls. Made of wood, hand-decorated. All the rage in
cities where introduced .. Rich and poor buy them. Young and old adore 'em. Send for
one or more now. In ordering give names of dolls you want and enclose a money order
for the price. We will ship at once by mail, postage paid by us. You will be delighted.

Send orders to either of our addresses

PEERLESS STORES,
I.
II PEERLESS STORES,

WILLIAMS,
or


